The H-II Transfer Vehicle (HTV) is an unmanned transfer vehicle launched by an H-IIB rocket. It will support the International Space Station (ISS) program alongside the space shuttle, Soyuz, Progress, and ATV. JAXA is conducting pre-launch operations of the first HTV with its cargo at Tanegashima Space Center now and preparing its Control Center at Tsukuba Space Center. It is the final phase of 10 years of HTV development. This paper presents the development status and operation preparation for the HTV Launch in September 2009, then mentions future missions built upon HTV technical heritage.
Introduction
Koichi Wakata, a Japanese astronaut, began a 3-month on-orbit stay in the ISS in March 2009. Moreover, completion of the Japanese Experimental Module on the ISS is planned for June with the installation of the final section, the Exposed Facility. In addition to these major milestones for the Japanese space program, JAXA has one more major event in the same year: the first HTV flight in September 2009. Figure 1 shows an artist's rendering of its flight.
The HTV will be launched by the H-IIB, Japan's latest heavy rocket. The HTV will transport supplies and equipment to support the ISS program. It has variable transport capabilities and it will support on-orbit human activities of the ISS, alongside Progress and the ATV, after the space shuttle is retired.
The HTV has many advantages that were not found in JAXA's previous space vehicles. They will enable the HTV to become the base of JAXA's future vehicles. This paper reports design characteristics of HTV and its future enhancement plans on which JAXA's long-term vision 1) will be based. 
HTV Overview
The HTV is an ISS service vehicle, like the Russian Progress or European. Development of the HTV was authorized in 1997 by NASDA (the agency prior to JAXA) to support human activities in the ISS as an international partner in the ISS program. After the first HTV flight, further operational HTV flights are scheduled to provide supplies and equipment annually. Table 1 and Figure 2 compare the HTV to the Russian and European unmanned space freighters of the same scale. The HTV is operated by a ground control center just as Progress and the ATV are, and it has a transport capability similar to the ATV and twice that of Progress. The HTV has two unique transport capabilities that the other freighters lack. One is the Unpressurized Logistics Carrier (UPLC) to transport exposed cargo and the other is the large hatch, which allows ISPR (ISS Standard Payload Rack) replacement. These operations will Figure 2 shows the HTV configuration. The HTV has logistic carriers for both pressurized and unpressurized cargo up to 6 t. Crew can enter the Pressurized Logistics Carrier (PLC) without space suits to replace the many supplies and equipment with waste. The UPLC has several mechanisms to fix or release the Exposed Pallet utilized for unpressurized cargo exchange. 
HTV modules

HTV operation
2) Figure 4 summarizes operation systems and supporting systems around the HTV. Different from conventional satellites, the HTV needs to be monitored and commanded by multiple operational groups because of its five operation phases, which are divided into various authorities.
After separation from the launch vehicle, the HTV starts orbital control by its own thrusters. This phase is called the "Rendezvous Phase" and the HTV Control Center (HTV-CC) in Tsukuba has all authority over the HTV flight. Once the HTV has entered the ISS proximity, the operational phase is changed to "Proximity Operation Phase" and flight authority shifts to the Space Station Control Center Houston (SSCC-H) to monitor the HTV as part of the ISS system. The following two operational phases, "Attached Phase" and "Departure Phase", are similarly monitored by the SSCC-H. All HTV operational phases end at the "Re-entry Phase" in which the HTV conducts destructive re-entry solely under the authority of JAXA. 
Launch phase
JAXA is developing a new and more powerful rocket for HTV launch. It is the H-IIB (ref. Table 2 and Fig. 5 ), and its design is closely based on the H-IIA rocket. It has nearly double the launch capability of the H-IIA and can insert the HTV (16.5 t) into a 200 km x 300 km orbit. Figure 6 shows the construction of H-IIB rocket. The H-IIB has a core section (diameter: 5.2 m) that is bigger than the H-IIA's (4 m). The end of the core section is equipped with two LE-7 engines to sustain its heavy weight with four Solid Rocket Boosters (SRBs) surrounding them.
JAXA expects the H-IIB to launch not only the HTV but also observation vehicles or cargo transporters to the lunar surface. 
HTV rendezvous flight to the ISS
The HTV starts attitude control just after separation from the H-IIB rocket at a 200 km x 300 km orbit. After a series of on-orbit checks, the HTV adjusts altitude with its four main engines to catch up with the ISS in orbit. A 200 km x 300 km orbit was selected considering ISS altitude (350 km-460 km). The larger difference of altitude enables quicker adjustment of phase in orbit. Finally, the HTV approaches the ISS and climbs to the same altitude as the ISS via a main engine maneuver.
The HTV has two GPS receivers and three onboard computers that continuously calculate the HTV's position using GPS navigation data and determine the velocity increment in the next maneuver using ISS data from the ground. If any off-nominal information is detected, a ground operator sends a command canceling the next maneuver.
Tracking and Data Relay Satellites (TDRSS) are only used for both receiving data from the HTV and sending commands to the HTV for this phase.
HTV proximity operation
After the HTV reaches the ISS proximity area, it enters the Proximity Operation Phase.
A more accurate navigation method is required than the one used in the previous operational phase. In this phase, the HTV uses PROX (Proximity communication system) and receives real-time GPS raw data from the ISS to conduct Relative GPS (RGPS) navigation with its own raw GPS data. At 500 m below the ISS, the HTV changes navigation methods from RGPS to Rendezvous Sensor (RVS), which uses laser pulses to identify the distance and direction between the HTV's sensor and the reflector(s) on the ISS.
The HTV does not need any support or data from the ground to achieve the final goal of this operational phase, but a few hold points are prepared as checking gates by the ground. The HTV stops automatically at every hold point and halts its approach until it receives a "go" command from the ground. The ISS crew also can monitor the HTV's status and data and can send "Hold" (the HTV maintains current position), "Retreat" (the HTV returns to the previous hold point), and "Abort" (the HTV stops approaching and safely flies away) commands on demand.
Finally, the HTV ends its approach at the "Capturing Point" located 10 m below the ISS, and then maintains its position in preparation of the capturing operation by the SSRMS. The ISS crew activates and moves the SSRMS tip toward the Flight Releasable Grapple Fixture (FRGF) on the HTV body.
To support the capturing operation, HTV thrusters are inhibited by ISS crew commands. The crew then grapples the HTV FRGF with the SSRMS. This series of operations ends when the SSRMS berths the HTV hatch to the Nadir port of Node 2. The HTV is connected to the ISS and the next operational phase starts (ref. Fig. 7 ). 
HTV attached to the ISS
The HTV uses electrical power from the ISS while attached to it. The HTV has electrical power boxes to convert 120 V (ISS supply) to 50 V (HTV power bus) and distribute power to all electrical equipment and the heater. The power is also used in the PLC to keep the internal atmosphere within specified conditions for the crew up to 30 days, allowing them to exchange experiment racks and food/water/clothing bags with waste.
Simultaneous to the IVAs in the PLC, the ISS crew has to transfer cargo on the Exposed Pallet to the ISS exposed section. The crew transfers the Exposed Pallet from the UPLC with the SSRMS. The Exposed Pallet is moved to a parking position on the ISS and the cargo is transferred by the JEMRMS or the SSRMS. Prior to the HTV departing from the ISS, the Exposed Pallet and disposal units are re-stowed in the UPLC and fixed by a locking mechanism. JAXA has a few different types of Exposed Pallet to adapt to various cargos, but a similar sequence is used for each exchange. Figure 8 shows an artist's rendering of Exposed Pallet operations by SSRMS. 
HTV departure from the ISS/ e-entry
The HTV starts its "Departure Phase" after completion of exchanging cargo and waste through IVA and the SSRMS. The HTV is separated from Node 2 by SSRMS and placed at the departing position. The SSRMS then releases the HTV. The HTV activates its thrusters to take over attitude control, and then conducts a small maneuver to separate from the ISS. After confirmation that the HTV has departed safely from the ISS, control authority is shifted back to the HTV-CC and the Departure Phase ends.
In the following operational phase, called the "Re-entry Phase," the main task is conducting de-orbiting maneuvers via the HTV main engines. The HTV de-orbits using three maneuvers. All maneuvers are monitored by the ground via TDRSS to eliminate the possibility of the HTV re-entering over an unexpected area. After the de-orbit maneuvers, the HTV uses the thrusters to cause tumbling and decrease remaining propellant. It then conducts destructive re-entry to the South Pacific Ocean.
HTV performance as a cargo carrier
The HTV Carrier Segment occupies about the forward two thirds of the entire HTV length. Figure 9 shows a transparent image of the Carrier Segment. This section refers to details and functions of the Carrier Segment. 
Functions of the pressurized logistics carrier
The HTV's PLC is a domed cylinder about 4.2 m in diameter and 4 m in length (the cylinder being 2.3 m). It has enough room to transport up to eight International Standard Payload Racks (ISPRs) and the ISPR can be moved to the ISS through the ISS standard hatch system at the forward end of the PLC. This capability will become a selling point of the HTV for cargo owners after the space shuttle is retired because both the ATV and Progress use smaller hatches for docking and do not have this capability.
In addition to ISPRs for experiments (examples shown in Fig. 10 ), the HTV carries several supplies, such as food, water, and clothing to support life on board the ISS. They are packed into Collapsible Transfer Bags (CTB) and bundled in the HTV Re-supply Rack (HRR: ref. Fig. 11 ), which is designed for HTV use only and fixed to the HTV Carrier structure. These CTBs are replaced with bags for disposal prior to the HTV departing from the ISS. Removing waste from the ISS is another important task of the HTV and the other unmanned freighters.
To support all IVAs, the PLC has an Environmental Control and Life Support System (ECLSS), which includes temperature control, an air circulation system with electrical fan, lights, and a fire detection system. 
Functions of the unpressurized logistics carrier
The Unpressurized Logistics Carrier (UPLC) consists of the primary structure, the Exposed Pallet, fastening/releasing mechanisms, the Rail & Wheel System, the support structure, and a wire harness. Each component is used to carry the Exposed Pallet and cargo under the launch environment and support SSRMS operation at the ISS.
Exposed pallet
The Exposed Pallet is a bed used to carry up to 1,500 kg of unpressurized cargo to the ISS. To adapt to various cargos, JAXA plans to use a few different types of pallet in addition to the original type, which will be launched with the HTV demonstration flight.
a. Exposed pallet type I
This type of pallet is used for experimental modules attached to Kibo's Exposed Facility. There are two modified types in addition to the standard type (Type-1a). Normally, this type of pallet is removed from the UPLC by the SSRMS, then handed over to the JEMRMS to attach it to Kibo's Exposed Facility. After the transfer is complete, experiment units are exchanged by the JEMRMS and disposal units are attached to the Exposed Pallet. Finally, the JEMRMS and SSRMS move the Exposed Pallet with disposal units from Kibo's Exposed Facility to the HTV ULC and all orbital operations are complete by re-stowing the Exposed Facility to the UPLC.
The standard type (Type-1a) can carry three and dispose of two JAXA standard experiment units to and from the ISS.
b. Exposed pallet type III
Type 3 is planned to exchange ISS standard extra-vehicular equipment. JAXA believes that the major users of this type of pallet are the rechargeable batteries used for the ISS solar power system. Exposed Pallet Type 3 can carry/dispose of six batteries per flight (ref. Fig. 12 ). In addition to ISS batteries, JAXA is planning to design a modified type of this pallet to carry other ISS standard Orbital Replaceable Units (ORUs). Since Type 3 carries US components, it is handled SSRMS only and attached to the US truss module for battery exchange. 
Development Test
HTV development was formally authorized in 1997. All of its development tests were completed before April 2009 and the HTV Proto-Flight Model has recently been shipped to Tanegashima Space Center. Fig. 13 shows the overall history of HTV development tests over 11 years. 
b. Environment test (thermal and acoustic)
The thermal balance test was conducted with the HTV STM from January to April 2007 in the Spacecraft Integration Test building (SITE) at JAXA's Tsukuba Space Center. The HTV flight segment (the complex Avionics Module and Propulsion Module) and the UPLC were tested independently to minimize facility resources (the UPLC was tested both with and without the Exposed Pallet). Figure 17 shows the test setup in SITE. The acoustic test and shock test (to simulate HTV/H-IIB separation) were done after the thermal balance test. JAXA then confirmed HTV tolerance to the launch environment by H-IIB.
Propulsion system test
Each function of the HTV Propulsion System was verified with the Firing Test Model (FTM) in August 2004. In the verification test, JAXA used all flight components except propellant tanks and conducted real firing tests in the Aioi testing facility of Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries, Ltd. Because the HTV propulsion system has several differences from conventional satellites (such as its thrust level for attitude control system), many verification points were demonstrated in this firing test. Some of them were verified by the combination of systems firing tests and the independent thrusters firing test. Fig. 16 shows the test setup with the FTM. 
Avionics test
The HTV should satisfy the two failures safety requirement during approach and attachment to, and departure from the ISS. Any combination of two failures should not spoil any minimum function for ISS crew safety. The HTV uses a very complex system to control the redundant strings for all possible failures in each component. The Avionics Module has computers that detect failures in each part of the HTV, isolates failed strings, and recovers using the backup string. Of course, these computers are also managed for their own failures by voting circuits. Such complex and critical functions should be verified with plenty of verification tests. JAXA carefully conducted each test systematically with the Engineering Model of Electrical Power, Data Handling, Communication, and Guidance, Navigation & Control System. Fig. 17 shows the test setup for the Avionics Module.
The Guidance, Navigation & Control System (GN&C) is one of the most critical parts for safety. It was tested at Tsukuba Space Center with the Rendezvous & Docking Operation Test System (RDOTS). This test system can simulate the final approach and hovering at 10 m below the ISS in real time. Fig. 28 shows the setup for the RDOTS test. 
PFM system test in Tsukuba
The HTV Proto-Flight Model was manufactured by each contractor, and each module was transported to Tsukuba Space Center between February and April 2008 to be tested at the system level. This series of tests consisted of the following. All of them were completed by April 2009.
Thermal Balance Test
Thermal Vacuum Test (Fig. 19) Acoustic Test (Fig. 20 
PFM shipment to Tanegashima
At midnight on April 17, 2009, the HTV PFM departed from Tsukuba Space Center following system test completion. The PFM was divided into three modules again and packed into independent containers on heavy tractor-trailer trucks. Figure 21 shows the convoy to Tsuchiura Port. The PFM has arrived at Tanegashima Space Center and its launch preparation has already begun. Until the launch date, set in September, the HTV PFM will be checked as all modules and cargo are loaded into the PLC and the Exposed Pallet, and then integrated to the H-IIB launch vehicle. 
Future Plan
The HTV is an ISS service vehicle and the culmination of what JAXA has been developing for many years in the areas of launch vehicles, satellites, and the ISS/JEM program. With the following characteristics, the HTV design is expected to be the basic technology for future projects as an orbital transfer vehicle, a free flyer unit, and a manned transportation system as listed in JAXA Vision 2025.
Unmanned rendezvous and berthing function Large capacity to add extra modules and components
Multiple redundant avionics and propulsion systems Pressurized Logistics Carrier compatible with crew IVAs
Exposed cargo handling capability by robotic arms
HTV modification plan (Unmanned)
3,4)
For short-term development, both HTV technical heritage and the HTV design itself must be effectively utilized as the baseline.
A major design modification from the original HTV (especially the Avionics/Propulsion Module) could influence the cost and schedule significantly. Therefore, for short-term development, the first step is to modify only the carrier system without changing the bus system design. The second step is to modify the original HTV flight system to adapt to future missions. In this section, numerous HTV upgrade plans to an unmanned vehicle are described from the short term to the long term.
Carrier system modification to optimize ISS mission demand
As illustrated in Fig. 22 , the HTV has a large hatch in the PLC and a large opening in the UPLC. After the space shuttle is retired, the HTV will be the only vehicle that can carry large-scale racks and unpressurized ORUs. Therefore, in the short term, the HTV is expected to develop its carrier system to adapt to a wide variety of cargo demands. 
a. Pressurized cargo specialization
In this configuration, the HTV does not have an unpressurized section. A larger pressurized carrier will be developed and assembled with the Avionics and Propulsion Module. In this configuration, about 7 t of pressurized cargo can be delivered to the ISS. The total mass of the modified HTV will be the same as that of the original HTV, so there will be no impact on the H-IIB or HTV flight system.
b. Unpressurized cargo specialization
In this configuration, the HTV has no pressurized section. A larger unpressurized carrier will be developed and attached to the Avionics and Propulsion Module. In this configuration, about 7 t of unpressurized cargo can be delivered to the ISS. The total mass of the modified HTV will be the same as that of the original HTV, so there will be no impact on the H-IIB or HTV flight system.
Additional function for cargo return
After the space shuttle is retired, the capability of recovering test samples from the ISS will be limited to Soyuz flights. The HTV is expected to function as a support capsule for cargo return. Figure 23 shows an artist's rendering of this plan. One concepts is the conversion of the UPLC into a capsule container that can deliver a capsule system (about 2.5 t) to the ISS. The capsule container and the PLC will be attached to the Avionics and Propulsion Module. The total mass and dimension of the modified HTV will be the same as that of the original HTV. 
Lunar or planetary exploration support mission
One application example of this new flight system is a cargo transfer mission to the lunar (or another planetary) surface. A lunar mission is considered the most realistic case at this time. A lunar transfer vehicle and lunar module are expected to have subsystems or functions based on the HTV, such as:
A safety and control system, A large main body structure system, Multiple redundant systems of avionics and propulsion, including thruster pulse operation while landing, and Cargo handling by crew members or robotic arms on the Moon.
It is better to separate the HTV flight system before entering LLO (low lunar orbit) (CASE 1). However, if the lunar module grows in size, the HTV flight system will be used only to enter the lunar transfer orbit (LTO), which will bring few benefits to the HTV flight system. Moreover, if a lunar landing is accomplished using the HTV flight system (CASE 3), the HTV has to carry more than 3 t of propellant. This means that the propellant tank design has to be changed (the maximum propellant mass of the original HTV is 2.4 t) and will result in major design changes to the propulsion module.
However, if the HTV flight system remains in LLO (CASE 2), it will be very useful because it will support the mission through tracking or data relay during the lunar module's landing or cargo operation on the Moon. Therefore, case studies are being conducted in order to determine the appropriate configuration assuming the following:
Design changes to the HTV bus system as well as the requirements for the lunar landing module are minimal, The new flight system will weigh about 2 t, and its design (especially including the propellant tank or main body) is based on the HTV, and
The lunar module is designed based on HTV design heritage.
It is necessary to change GN&C system sensors for attitude determination and to modify the software. However, the HTV GN&C software already has a navigation mode that can accept commands from operators on the ground and can continue flying. Therefore, the impact of modifying the GN&C will be minimal.
From the viewpoint of H-IIB and HTV application, one more assumption should be added to those above.
The simplified calculation, "SR:250 km-LR:50,000 km in CASE 2", will be the most suitable separation point without adding propellant to the HTV flight system. A few hundred kilograms of payload (one ton or more of payload and lander) Fig. 24 . 5) If we consider the next program as a combination of the HTV and H-IIB, one of the most reasonable goals is a "Manned Spaceship". Figure 25 shows an artist's rendering of the H-IIB manned flight. Figure 26 shows the technical relationship between JAXA's planned manned spaceship and the HTV. 
Manned space transfer vehicle
a. Basic requirements of a spacecraft
The first study to estimate the size of spacecraft is determining the number of crew in it. More is better but the number is restricted by the volume of the manned spacecraft.
The following are the weight and diameter of manned Re-entry Modules. The number of crew does not determine the capsule size directly because of the difference of missions, but a crew of four was assumed a reasonable number for a 4-m diameter capsule launched by H-IIB in this paper. Figure  27 shows an artist's rendering of its on-orbit flight. 
b. Mission profile
A service mission to the LEO station was selected as a feasibility study. Because the lunar orbit needs plenty of propellant, a trip around the Moon is not feasible as the first target within JAXA's current launch capability. Transportation between the Earth and a human base in LEO was selected as the most reasonable target for a manned mission in this paper. In addition, the HTV will demonstrate the rendezvous and berthing capability and become a major milestone for manned flight to LEO.
c. Using HTV technical heritage
The following are the results of preliminary studies for vehicle configuration.
One of the key technical features of the HTV design is that each function is clearly divided into functional modules. This design enables us to use a function at a modular level if it is required in other vehicles.
The combination of Avionics/Propulsion Module in the HTV is used as a base design for Propulsion Module of a manned vehicle. Some equipment in the Avionics Module will be moved to the Orbital Habitant Module, such as electrical power service and environmental control. Most of the structure design of HTV's PLC will become the baseline of the Orbital Habitant Module with minor upgrades.
By succeeding the module design concept, we can use much of HTV's design heritage for designing manned spacecraft. Figure 28 shows the differences in Soyuz, Apollo, and JAXA's concept for module configurations. Soyuz-type vehicle is very simple for operation, but it is not selected in this paper mainly because of the weight penalty for its Launch Escape System (the LES should kick both of Habitant Module and Re-entry Module from the rocket). We selected different designs from the Soyuz-type in order to use HTV heritage and to keep enhancement capabilities in the future.
d. Enhancements in future missions
It is a challenging design concept but JAXA developed the "Rail & Wheel System" for the HTV Exposed Pallet in the UPLC and the experience could be useful as mechanical guidance for module connection on orbit. Service functions were installed in the Orbital Habitant Module while considering the scenario of re-using the Orbital Habitant Module on-orbit as one module of the space station.
This design concept needs the rotating part and the sliding part to detach/attach modules on orbit. HTV's Rail & Wheel system has functions for separation, smooth moving, and fixing between Exposed pallet and UPLC. By adding the rotational mechanism (like as the JEMRMS joints), all mechanical functions necessary for this new concept will be available. 
e. Effective development
The combination of module design and vehicle configuration has advantages in development scenarios. Each module can be developed in independent steps and schedules. The Propulsion Module has minor risks in development because it uses a system similar to the HTV's. However, the Re-entry Module and Launch Escape System should be developed through significant accomplishments and demonstrations. This configuration enables us to start each stage of development independently and minimize the effects of design modification from other modules in the development strategy.
Conclusion
The HTV and H-IIB launch in September will be a major milestone for JAXA in advancing to the next step in human space activities. In the next few years, the Japanese government will clearly proclaim the future direction of Japanese space programs by the enactment of the Japanese "Aerospace Basic Act". JAXA has to complete the first HTV and H-IIB mission for not only JAXA but also Japan's space explorers in future.
